Bluefield Senior High School
Scholarships, Awards, Bursaries,
Programmes & Opportunities
2007-2008 ~ Counselling Centre

This is a rough guide as it is impossible to keep information in
this pamphlet current. Dates are based on last year’s
deadlines and change from year to year.
Scholarships and awards that students accept will only be
announced at the graduation ceremonies once the student has
provided a letter from the institution confirming the award.
Please bring in a copy of your offers to the school counsellors.
It is imperative that students check the Scholarship/Bursary
Counter in the Counselling Centre regularly.

Chair of Scholarship Committee: Sandi Duffield-King
Chair of Programmes & Opportunities: Jennifer Gillan

STUDENTS AND PARENTS
In this pamphlet you will find contacts, mailing addresses, applications and
deadlines of various scholarships, bursaries and awards. This is a rough
guide as it is impossible to keep information in this pamphlet current.
Watch for memos and listen to announcements on various scholarships,
bursaries and programmes available. Many universities and colleges,
businesses, and organizations offer scholarships, bursaries and awards that
you may seek out through advertisements, word of mouth, or the internet.
The responsibility lies with you, the student, to investigate any and all
avenues where these scholarships, bursaries and awards may be offered. You
may want to check out the following web sites:
ScholarshipCanada.com
www.hrdc-drhc.gc.ca/JobFutures
Canada’s largest database of scholarships - www.studentawards.com
Check out Bluefield’s web-page www.edu.pe.ca/bluefield and click on
Counselling Centre for information. This will give you pertinent
information regarding various awards. Please be aware of the “deadline”
dates and application procedures ... these are very important.
As we approach the end of the school year scholarships, bursaries and awards
start appearing quickly and often will have shorter deadline dates. Many of
these may require a copy of your transcript, letters of
recommendation/reference or perhaps an essay. Be sure to allow yourself
and staff members time to prepare any of these requirements.
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You are encouraged to read through this booklet and highlight any you may
qualify for. If you are uncertain of any of the information and whether you
meet the requirements...please, just ask. Come see one of the School
Counsellors: Ms. Duffield-King or Ms. Gillan or the Administrative
Assistant, Mrs. Cusack.

GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR SEARCH!
COUNSELLING CENTRE STAFF

NOTES
• Often students who have an average of 80% or higher in Grade
11 and have maintained this average in the first semester of
Grade 12 are automatically presented for scholarship to most
university/college that they make application to. This process
usually takes place in February. Some Universities have
separate applications for entrance scholarships. See Section 5
of this booklet.
• Students should make an appointment with a School
Counsellor to assist in planning and applying to universities or
colleges.
• Go to Bluefield’s web site www.edu.pe.ca/bluefield and click
on Counselling Centre.
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SECTION I
SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES
SUBMITTED THROUGH THE SCHOLARSHIP
COMMITTEE

Please sign out these applications when you take one. This
process must go through the Scholarship Committee. Submit
your resume, application, reference letters and transcript to
Mrs. Cusack in the Main Office or Counselling Centre by 9am
on the deadline date.

Scholarships and awards that students accept will only be
announced at the graduation ceremonies once the student has
provided a letter from the institution confirming the award.
Please bring in a copy of your offers to the school counsellors.
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Acadia Entrance Scholar/Bursaries - Deadline: early February
–
minimum of 80% average
–
nominated by Counselling Centre Scholarship Committee
from applications submitted
–
financial need
–
information available in Counselling Centre or at
https://acadia4u.acadiau.ca/acadia/financial/entscholarships
.ezc

Alberta Centennial Scholarship - Deadline: early May 15
–
value of $2005 each
–
Bluefield High is able to award 3 scholarship(s) per year
–
Scholarship Committee will select recipients on the four
criteria: Financial need, Merit, Leadership, Community
Involvement
–
recipients must be planning on attending UPEI, Holland
College, or Societe Educative or an educational institution
off-Island if that program is not offered on PEI
–
nominated by Counselling Centre’s Scholarship Committee
from applications submitted
–
applications available in Counselling Centre
–
http://www.advancededucation.gov.ab.ca/scholarships/cent
ennial/

Burger King - Deadline: November 25
–
minimum averageof 70-80%
–
value of $1000
–
works part time (not necessarily at Burger King)
–
active in extra curricular/community service
–
demonstrates financial need
–
one student nominated by Counselling Centre Scholarship
Committee from applications submitted
–
applications available in Counselling Centre
–
www.burgerking.com
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Canada Day Youth Award – Deadline: March
–
program designed to recognize and reward the outstanding
achievements and contributions of young people across
Canada
–
one recipient chosen in each county on PEI.
–
nominees must be 18 years of age and younger
–
have made a truly exceptional contribution in any of a number
of areas. (Suggested minimum of 100 hours of service) For
example in Community Participation; Promotion of Canadian
Values; and Sustainable Development Initiatives
–
students will need to submit a teacher nomination stating their
reason for nominating you
–
nominated by Counselling Centre’s Scholarship Committee
from applications submitted
–
http://www.pch.gc.ca/special/canada/youth/Jeunesse_Youth
_e.pdf

CAP (Canadian Association of Principals) Student Leadership Award Deadline: March
–
leadership in school and in community activities
–
academic achievement
–
value of $500
–
250 word essay on how you have demonstrated your
leadership abilities to foster peace in your school, community
and beyond
–
prior recognition, awards, honours and scholarships
–
applications available in the Counselling Centre
–
nominated by the Counselling Centre’s Scholarship
Committee from applications submitted
–
http://www.cdnprincipals.org/AWARDS.htm
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Kid’s Count - Kiwanis Club of Charlottetown Bursaries (not available
in 2006-2007) - Deadline: April 10
–
accepted to a post secondary institution on or off the Island
–
involved in school activities and community service
–
acceptable grades, financial need, full time resident of PEI
–
value of $300
–
applications available in Counselling Centre
–
nominated by the Counselling Centre’s Scholarship
Committee from applications submitted
–
http://www.edu.pe.ca/esd/foundation/

Kids Count - Canadian Parents for French - Deadline: April 10
–
two Bluefield students each awarded $50 prizes in FRE621F
and FRE621A
–
work ethicis major criteria
–
nominated by the Counselling Centre’s Scholarship
Committee along with Bluefield’s French Department
–
http://www.edu.pe.ca/esd/foundation/

Kingston Community Council Bursary - Deadline: May
–
applicant must be a graduating Grade 12 student and a
resident within the Kingston Community Council district
(Kingston, Emyvale, Elmwood or Green Bay).
–
must be entering an accredited University, College or
Technical Institute.
–
applicants will be selected based on merit and worthy need
and judged both on his/her academic and sufficiency of
financial need
–
recipient must have a keen interest in furthering his/her
education and reasonable ability to succeed
–
nominated by the Counselling Centre’s and the Kingston
Community Council Committee from applications submitted
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Lester B. Pearson Scholarship - Deadline: January 15
–
open to grade 11 students
–
$16,000 for 2 years
–
students selected would attend Pearson College in B.C.for
their Grade 12 year.
–
designed to promote world peace and understanding
–
information available in Counselling Centre
–
one student nominated by Counselling Centre Scholarship
Committee from applications submitted

The Loran Awards and Canadian Morehead-Cain Awards (formerly
Canadian Merit CMSF National Award) - Deadline: September 28
–
student must ask a teacher to informally nominate them
–
Counselling Centre needs two reference letters (one
community, one school)
–
students can apply direct if school does not sponsor them the mailing deadline is mid October.
–
must be graduating this year
–
academic average of at least 80% (in 621/521 courses)
–
be a Canadian citizen or hold residency status
–
school leadership and community involvement
–
students who have made a significant contribution to their
community
–
students have to demonstrate the ability to deal with change
and disappointments
–
applications available in Counselling Centre
–
nominated by the Counselling Centre’s Scholarship
Committee from applications submitted
–
http://www.loranawards.ca/sef/page/id/18.html
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Official Language Study Fellowship Program: Deadline - May 5
–
a number of bursaries valued at $2,000 for out-of-province
study and $1,000 for in-province study
–
must be a Canadian citizen or landed immigrant and
permanent resident of PEI
–
be accepted for 2008/09 as a full-time student by a Canadian
french language post-secondary institution
–
pursue a program of study which has a ,minimum of 80%
French
–
renewable for a second year for students pursuing studies for
a B.Ed.
–
information on deadlines and application procedures available
in Counselling Centre
–
three students nominated by Counselling Centre Scholarship
Committee from applications submitted
–
http://www.immersion.uottawa.ca/eng/scholarship.html

PEI Mutual Education Trust Scholarship - Deadline: May 19
–
based on academic standing and financial need
–
selection for scholarship is made by the Counselling Centre’s
Scholarship Committee from applications submitted
–
applications are available in Counselling Centre
–
two - three scholarships valued at $500 each
–
http://www.peimutual.com/community/education.htm

Terry Fox Humanitarian Award - Deadline: January 4
–
excellence in academic and athletic activities
–
entering university
–
volunteer community involvement
–
information available in Counselling Centre
–
nominated by the Counselling Centre’s Scholarship
Committee from applications submitted
–
http://www.terryfox.org/english/index.html
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UPEI Avery Entrance Scholarship - Deadline: February
–
majoring in English at UPEI
–
value of $1000
–
awarded on the basis of an essay (750-1000 word) related to
LM Montgomery
–
nominated by Counselling Centre Scholarship Committee
from applications submitted
–
see Counselling Centre or English teacher for more
information
–
http://www.upei.ca/registrar/3_entrance_scholarships

UPEI Harrison McCain* - Deadline: February 17
–
based on financial need
–
average of 80% or higher
–
leadership qualities
–
must contribute financially to his/her own education
–
$4000/yr for 4 years
–
nominated by the Counselling Centre’s Scholarship
Committee from applications submitted
–
applications available in Counselling Centre
–
http://www.upei.ca/registrar/3_entrance_scholarships

*Harrison McCain scholarships are also available at various
Universities. There are various deadlines for other Universities.
See Section 2 - Harrison McCain for complete listing.
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UPEI Harvey Moore Wildlife Entrance Scholarship - Deadline: May
–
value of $500
–
one Island High School student
–
pursuing studies at UPEI in wildlife/environmental biology
–
one student nominated by Counselling Centre Scholarship
Committee from applications submitted
–
http://www.upei.ca/cgi-new/view.cgi?id=2063

University of Toronto National Book Award - Early October
–
high academic achiever
–
does not have to be attending University of Toronto
–
book award is nominated by the Counselling Centre’s
Scholarship Committee from applications submitted
–
http://www.adm.utoronto.ca/awd/natschps.htm
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SECTION 2
SCHOLARSHIPS & BURSARIES
STUDENTS SUBMITTED INDEPENDENTLY

Remember!! This is a rough guide as it is impossible to keep
information in this pamphlet current. Dates are based on last
year’s deadlines and change from year to year.

Scholarships and awards that students accept will only be
announced at the graduation ceremonies once the student has
provided a letter from the institution confirming the award.
Please bring in a copy of your offers to the school counsellors.
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Aboriginal Students - Scholarships, Bursaries and Awards
In Counselling Centre there are some booklets published by Indian
and Northern Affairs Canada that outlines various resources that
aboriginal students may access if they are pursuing post-secondary
education.

Aboriginal - RBC Aboriginal Student Awards - Deadline: January
–
must be a Status Indian, Non-Status Indian, Inuit or Metis
–
citizen of Canada
–
attending university or college
–
pursuing a banking career
–
five awards of $4,000 across Canada
http://www.rbc.com/uniquecareers/campus/aboriginal-student-awar
ds.html

Aboriginal - Dalhousie First Nations and Indigenous Black Students
Entrance Scholarship - Deadline: March 15
–
application form in Counselling Centre
http://www.registrar.dal.ca/CALENDAR/ug_awards/AWRD.htm

Aboriginal - Foundation for the Advancement of Aboriginal Youth
(FAAY) - Deadline: Early October
–
a total of $282,000 available to deserving Aboriginal scholars
–
rules and application at www.ccab.com/faay application.htm
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Aboriginal - Scholarship for Aboriginal Canadians - Deadline: June 30
–
value of $1,500
–
open to all Aboriginal Canadian students who are children
/foster children of National Union of Public and General
Employees member
–
750-1000 word essay
http://www.ammsa.com/ammsabursary.html

Acadia University - Barrett Scholarship Bursary - Deadline: March 1
–
any student applying to Acadia may submit an application
–
applications available at http://4u.acadia.ca

Architects Association of Prince Edward Island Scholarship Fund Deadline: June 10
–
annual Architectural Scholarship up to the value of $1,500
–
student who will be undertaking full-time studies in an
Architectural Degree Program
–
needed: official transcript, acceptance letter from the
university, an essay (½ to 1 page) on why you wish to become
an architect, two reference letters, portfolio of work
http://www.cfpei.ca/apps/architechs-scholarship.php

Bruce Pettipas Agricultural Scholarship - Deadline: April
–
value of $500.00
–
transcript must accompany form
–
applicant must be living in one of the Maritime Provinces and
entering first year of a degree or technical program at a
recognized Maritime univ. or college, or any agricultural
institution requiring tuition with preference given to:
(A) those entering an Agricultural Degree program
(B) those majoring in Animal Science
http://www.gov.ns.ca/agri/4h/glkit/pettipasscholarship.pdf
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Canadian Army Welfare Fund Scholarship - Deadline: On-going
–
dependents of former members of Canadian Army who served
from October 1st, 1946 - January 1968
–
info at: Box 719, Postal Station B, Ottawa, ON K1P 5B8
–
http://www.sisip.ca/en/cfpaf_e/

Canadian Hospitality Foundation Scholarships - Deadline: April 10
–
six $3,000 college entrance scholarships
–
six $3,000 - 3,500 university entrance scholarships
–
admission to a degree program or a 2 year college diploma
programme
–
applications must be submitted on-line at
www.chfscholaraships.com

Canadian Red Cross - Evelyn M. Cudmore Scholarship - Deadline: July
–
resident of PEI
–
work or has worked as a Red Cross Water Safety Instructor
–
application forms available from: 902-628-6262 or The
Canadian Red Cross Society, PEI Division, 62 Prince Street,
Charlottetown, PE
C1A 4R2

Canadian Royal Heritage Trust - Deadline: May 31
–
2 prizes value of $500 each
–
essays on the monarchy, disciplines of Canadian history,
politics, constitutional affairs or cultural studies - 1500 words
–
www.monarchist.ca/trust/
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Canadian Sanitation Association Scholarship Program - Deadline:
May 26
–
eight scholarships valued at $2,000
–
Canadian students
–
entering college or university in Canada
–
strong academic and leadership standards
–
applicant must submit: Application Information Form,
photograph 2"x3", official transcript, essay topic announced
each year, and a typed resume

Carol Anne
March
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Letheren Leadership and Sport Scholarship - Deadline:
a national, three-year, $1,500 per year university scholarship
one outstanding female high school graduate
must apply to a Canadian Univ or college in Business, Sport
Management, Marketing or physical education related fields
qualifications include: demonstrated qualities and personal
values that personify the Olympic values of excellence,
leadership, respect, human development, fun, fairness and
peace
85% average in grade 12
accomplished performance as an athlete in high school
be a Canadian citizen
be an avid believer and promoter of the Olympic value
complete information at:
http://www.olympic.ca/EN/funding/letheren_award.shtml.
applicants must be nominated by the Bluefield Phys. Ed.
Department
http://www.olympic.ca/EN/funding/letheren_award.shtml
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CIPS - Canadian Information Processing Society – Deadline: April 15
–
value of $500
–
entering first or second year of a CIPS accredited program at
any Maritime public institution
–
PEI resident for the past 2 yrs
–
accredited program listing at
www.cips.ca/standards/accreditation/default.asp?load=acc
redprograms
–
a 500 word essay
–
application forms available in the Counselling Centre

Community Service Bursary - Deadline: On-going
–
offers Grade 11 & 12 students a tuition credit of up to $500 in
recognition of volunteer hours
–
credit is valid up to one year after graduation
–
hours must be from a non profit and non political organization
–
information in Counselling Centre & Access PEI

Credit Counselling Services of Atlantic Canada Inc.: Deadline: April
–
fifteen scholarships value of $1000 each
–
grade 12 high school student
–
a 500-word essay required
–
topic, rules and regulations at www.solveyourdebts.com

Dalhousie Alumni Leadership Scholarship - March 15
–
entrance scholarship value of $1000-2000
–
strong leadership and community involvement
–
minimum of 80% average
–
application form available in Counselling Centre
–
http://moneymatters.dal.ca/01_prospective.html
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Dalhousie First Nations and Indigenous Black Students Entrance
Scholarship - Deadline - March
–
application form available in Counselling Centre
–
http://www.registrar.dal.ca/CALENDAR/ug_awards/AWR
D.htm

Disabilities / Challenges
Scholarship/Bursary Opportunities

Disabilities / Challenges - PEI Recreation and Sports Association
Bursary - Deadline: May
–
applicant has to be physically challenged
–
demonstrate financial need
–
actively involved in recreation and sport
–
applications available in Counselling Centre
–
http://www.hollandc.pe.ca/Foundation/scholarshipsEXTenr
olled.htm

Disabilities/Challenges - Rotary Club of Charlottetown - Deadline: April
–
value of $500 - $2000
–
for students with a disability residing in Queen’s County
–
entering a post secondary institution
–
information available in Counselling Centre and at
www.charlottetown.rotarypei.com
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Disabilities/Challenges - Terry Fox Memorial Scholarship (NUPGE) Deadline: June 30
–
value of $1,500
–
750 - 1000 word essay on ‘The Importance of Quality Public
Services in Enhancing the Quality of Life of People with
Disabilities’
–
all children with disabilities (including foster children) of
National Union of Public and General Employees Members
–
http://www.nape.nf.ca/services/scholarships/scholarships_2
.htm

Disabilities/Challenges - Scholarship for Visible Minorities - Deadline:
June 30
–
value of $1,500
–
open to all visible minority students who are children or foster
children of National Union of Public and General Employees
members
–
750-1000 word essay
–
http://www.nupge.ca/news_2006/n23oc06a.htm
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D. P. Murphy Inc. Tuition Assistance Program - Deadline: Ongoing
–
value up to $1,000
–
employed for 3 years with the Murphy company on a part
time basis (under 30 hours per week)
–
be 23 years of age or younger
–
contact by phone 369-3727
–
web Site: www.dpminc.com

4-H Scholarship Award(s) - Deadlines: March & April
information available in Counselling Centre and
Provincial 4-H Office, P.O. Box 2000
Charlottetown, PE
C1A 7N8
http://www.pei4h.pe.ca/scholarship.html

4-H Cooperators - Deadline: April 1
–
value of $1,000
–
selection based on personal background, community
involvement, goals and ambitions, and an essay and
interview

4-H Farm Credit Corporation Scholarship Award(s) - Deadline:
April 1
–
member for at least 2 years
–
financial need and interest in agriculture
–
value of $1,000 (16 awards)
–
selection based on interest and knowledge of Canadian
agricultural issues, community involvement, goals and
ambitions and an essay
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4-H Harvest Trust- Deadline: April 1
–
value of $1000 (1 per Province)
–
members for at least 2 years
–
scholarships sponsored by PEI 4-H Council, Canadian
National Exhibition and Petro Canada

4-H Jamie Irving Council - Deadline: April 1
–
value of $1,000
–
current 4-H member, community involvement, goals and
ambitions, and performance at interview

4-H IVOMEC Scholarship - Deadline: May
–
member of 4-H for at least two years
–
16 years of age by January 31
–
value of $1,000
–
essay required

4-H PEI Council - Deadline: April 1
–
value of $1,000
–
accepted into a post-secondary institution
–
selection based on 4-H history, community involvement,
goals and ambitions and an essay

4-H TD Agriculture Scholarship - Deadline: October
–
in grade 12 and going into an agriculture or agri-business
programme
–
one in Atlantic Canada
–
info at www.4-h-canada.ca/scholarships.html
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Garfield Weston Merit Scholarship for Colleges - Deadline: March
–
a scholarship program exclusively for community college
bound students
–
entering a full-time diploma program at a Canadian
Community college
–
leadership potential, character, and community involvement
–
applications available on-line or in Counselling Centre
–
http://www.gwmsc.ca/content/en/entrance-description.htm

Girl Guides of Canada Scholarship - Deadline: April 1
–
open to current members (guides or leaders)
–
based on guide history, service, activities and academics
–
contact local guide leader
–
http://www.girlguides.ca/media/new_site/docs/ggcscholars
hipfunding.pdf

Global Automotive Aftermarket Symposium (GAAS ) - Deadline:
March 31
–
value of $1,000
–
within 2 years of graduating and enrolled full time in a
Canadian or US college in a programme accredited by either
National Automotive Technician Education Foundation or the
Canadian Association of Motive Power Educators
–
on-line application available at www.aiacanada.com
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*Harrison McCain scholarships are available at various
Universities - and have their own application form. The following
can be applied to independently. UPEI’s must go through the
Scholarship Committee - see Section 1.

Harrison McCain Scholarships have various deadlines for each
University - usually March.
–
Acadia
–
Dalhousie
–
NSAC
–
SFX
–
STU
–
UNB

Harrison McCain criteria is the same for each University:
–
based on financial need
–
average of 80% or higher & leadership qualities
–
must contribute financially to his/her own education
–
value of $4,000/yr for 4 years
–
applications available in Counselling Centre -make sure the
application is for the university you are applying to
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Holland College Entrance Scholarships & Awards
Students must fill out a separate application form for
each bursary/scholarship that they wish to apply for.
http://www.hollandc.pe.ca/Foundation/scholarshipsWide.htm

Holland College ATV Media Scholarship - Deadline: May 15
–
up to five bursaries value of $500 each
–
must be accepted into the Journalism or Graphic Design
program
–
must be member of designated group as defined in the Canada
Employment Equity Act
–
preference given to members of visible minority or aboriginal
peoples who demonstrate an interest in television journalism
and/or visual communications

Holland College Atlantic Turbines International Inc. Scholarship Deadline: May 15
–
value of $2,000
–
must be accepted in the Aircraft Gas Turbine Engine Repair
and Overhaul programe
–
demonstrate outstanding potential for successful participation
in the aviation industry

Holland College Bottler Award - Deadline: May 15
–
value not specified
–
must be accepted in the Environmental Applied Science
Technology program
–
demonstrate potential for successful participation in the
environmental technology industry
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Holland College Connolly Financial Group Lock Llewellyn Memorial
Scholarship - Deadline: May 15
–
two awards of $500 each
–
student must be accepted into a full time program at Holland
College
–
student must demonstrate leadership in academics and
athletics

Holland College Frankie Reid Scholarship Program - Deadline: October
–
enrolled full time in the Human Services Program at Holland
College
–
four scholarships value of $1500 - 2500 each
–
must be enrolled in Holland College - apply in September
–
demonstrate through community and/or volunteer
involvement a commitment to helping the mentally and/or
physically challenged
–
applications available in Counselling Centre

Holland College Harry MacLauchlan Memorial Scholarship - Deadline:
May 1
–
must complete Adult Education at HC or other recognized
basic education program
–
value of $1,500

Holland College Murphy’s Pharmacy Practical Nursing Entrance
Scholarship - Deadline: May 15
–
value of $1,000
–
must be accepted in the Practical Nursing Program
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Holland College Orin Carver Scholarship - Deadline: July 20
–
value up to $3,000 each
–
graduate of a PEI high school or complete majority of
education in PEI
–
place in the top 25 % of the graduating class
–
plan to continue post secondary education in PEI on full time
basis
–
exhibit level of excellence and leadership in either athletic or
arts fields and in community service or a combination of both
–
two letters of reference and a 500-word essay required
–
must be a resident of PEI
–
applications available in the Counselling Centre

Holland College Peter Gzowski Memorial Scholarship - Deadline:
May 1
–
must complete Adult Education at HC or other recognized
basic education program
–
value of $1,500

Holland College President’s Award of Excellence - Deadline: May 15
–
2-4 first year full tuition scholarships
–
grade 12 average at least 80%
–
must submit essay of 500 words outlining suitability for
award
–
submit two completed reference forms from school and
community
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Holland College Provincial Apprenticeship Board Accelerated
Secondary Apprenticeship Program (ASAP) Holland College Award Deadline: contact the Youth Apprenticeship Coordinator at the PEI
Department of Education 902-368-4463
–
4-5 awards value of $1,000 each
–
students must be registered in ASAP and complete Grade 12
or its equivalent
–
for youth apprentices to be eligible they must have
accumulated a minimum of 250 hours of paid work
experience while registered in ASAP

Holland College Samuel Holland Entrance Scholarships for Prince
Edward Island High School Students - Deadline: May 15
–
value of $3,000 awarded to one student from each Island high
school
–
must have been accepted into a Holland College program
–
must be currently enrolled in Grade 12 at a PEI high school
–
must have Grade 12 average of at least 75%
–
submit letter from a teacher attesting to the applicant’s
aptitude for the program
–
submit a resume demonstrating community and/or volunteer
involvement
–
must be a resident of PEI

Holland College Samuel Holland Entrance Scholarships/ Prince Edward
Island Graduates of Adult Education Programs - Deadline: May 6
–
must have been accepted into HC program
–
must complete Adult Education at HC or other recognized
basic education program
–
value of $3,000
–
must be a resident of PEI
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Holland College Stewart McKelvey Stirling Scales Entrance Scholarship
- Deadline: May 15 for Correctional Officer and Law & Security
programs and October 15 for Police Science Cadet program
–
three scholarships valued at $1000 each
–
one scholarship per year will be available to a student in each
of the following programs: Police Science (Cadet), Law &
Security, and Correctional Officer
–
demonstrate through previous academic performance and
other aspects of the recruitment and selection process
outstanding potential for successful participation in their
selected program

Holland College Vector Aerospace Annual Scholarship - Deadline:
May 15
–
value of $1000
–
student must be accepted in the Aircraft Gas Turbine Engine
Repair and Overhaul Program

Holland College Wanda Wyatt Scholarships - Deadline: May 15
–
4 first year tuition credits to a maximum value of $5,000
–
available to PEI students who have demonstrated an aptitude
for, or an interest in, the cultural or artistic dimension of life
–
must be accepted into a program at Holland College
–
must be a resident of PEI
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Hunter River Royal Bank Staff Bursary - Deadline: May 19
–
value of $500.00
–
must be a student client or the child of a client of the Hunter
River Branch of the Royal Bank (employees children not
eligible)
–
demonstrate community involvement
–
strong academics
–
one-page essay on why you should be awarded this Bursary

ITAP Scholarship Fund - Deadline: June 10
–
the ITAP Scholarship Fund is awarded to High School
graduating students on Prince Edward Island
–
entering a recognized technology program at the University of
Prince Edward Island, Holland College, Academy of Learning
or Compu College
–
http://www.itap.purdue.edu/insideitap/2002/0913.cfm

Joan Auld Scholarship - Deadline: April 28
–
value of $200
–
student undertaking full-time studies in a craft-related field at
a recognized institution of applied art, craft/design
–
Canadian citizen/PEI resident for 6 months
–
submit portfolio and essay
–
http://www.cfpei.ca/apps/joanauld-scholarship.php
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Kids Count - various scholarships and bursaries listed
below - Deadline: April
Information available in the Counselling Centre
Contact information:
Kids Count- The Learning Fund, PO Box 8600
Charlottetown, PE C1A 8V7
Phone: 368-5182 Fax: 368-6960
Email: jkrankin@edu..pe.ca

Kids Count - Charlottetown Jazz Ensemble Award - Deadline: April 28
–
$50 awarded to two deserving instrumental music students
who play jazz from the Bluefield, Charlottetown Rural or
Colonel; Gray High Schools
–
forward completed applications to: Kids Count- The Learning
Fund

Kids Count - Michael Miller Memorial Scholarship - Deadline: April 28
–
$500 awarded to a Bluefield, Charlottetown Rural or Colonel
Gray Senior High School student
–
a demonstrated personal commitment to the SADD principles,
goals and objectives
–
contact your SADD teacher advisor

Kids Count - J.Jarvis Stewart Memorial Scholarship Deadline: April 28
–
$500 awarded to a graduating student in ESD
–
planning to pursue a post secondary programme of studies in
Christian Education
–
completed applications go to: Kids Count - Learning Fund
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Kin Canada Bursary : Deadline - January 25
–
$1,000 awarded from the Hal Rogers Endowment Fund
–
number of awards depends on the amount in the fund each
year - 520 awarded since 1995
–
university or college acceptance
–
high ideals and qualities of citizenship

Learning Matters Bursary - Deadline: May 26
–
Learning Matters provides 6 bursaries across the country
–
each bursary is valued at $2,500 and is applied toward the
cost of tuition
–
must be a Canadian citizen
–
enrolled in a full-time post-secondary education program
–
demonstrate financial need, community involvement,
academic excellence, and career objectives which will make
a positive contribution in Canadian society
–
http://www.canadianscholarship.com/website/cst/info/Lear
ning_Matters_Application_2007.pdf

Loran Awards and Canadian Morehead-Cain Awards - Deadline: mid
October
–
academic excellence, community service and leadership
potential
–
must be going to a Loran recognized university (see
application or web-site)
–
can apply as a direct applicant
–
applications available in the Counselling Centre or on website www.loranaward.ca
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Marine Atlantic Bursary (Government of PEI) - Deadline June 2
–
value up to $3,000 to a dependent of a former Marine Atlantic
employee
–
attending UPEI or Holland College
–
applications available in the Counselling Centre.
–
Send applications to: Susan Graham, Department of
Education, PO Box 2000, Charlottetown, PE C1A 7N8
–
http://princeedwardisland.com/news/getrelease.php3?numb
er=5257

Mason’s Scholarship - Deadline: August
–
available to members and families of Masons
–
must be attending a post secondary school
–
applications available at local lodge

McDonald’s Bursary - Deadline: June
–
value of $500
–
must be an employee of McDonald’s
–
must be attending a post secondary school
–
high academic achievement
–
applications available at nearest McDonald’s location

Millennium Bursary Awards - Deadline: no need to apply *
–
financial need
–
students who apply for * Canada Student Loans are
automatically considered
–
http://www.millenniumscholarships.ca/en/students/Bursarie
sC.asp
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Millennium Scholarships Excellence Awards on Merit - Deadline:
December 15
–
applications must be mailed directly to the Foundation
–
leadership, community involvement, innovation and academic
achievement
–
3 types of awards
711 Local Awards $4,000
241 Provincial/Territorial Awards of $16,000
100 National Awards of $20,000
–
applications available in Counselling Centre
–
www.excellenceaward.ca
–
http://www.millenniumscholarships.ca/en/programs/OPinc
ourse.asp

Monsanto Canada Opportunity Scholarship - Deadline: July 14
–
Canadian high school student from an agricultural or forestry
family farm
–
successfully enrolled at a Canadian educational institution
–
demonstrates academic standards and leadership in the
community
–
sixty high school students from across Canada will be
awarded a scholarship valued at $1500 each
–
applications available in Counselling Centre
–
for more information call 1-800-667-4944
–
http://www.monsanto.ca/monsanto/layout/about/scholarshi
p.asp
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North Rustico Lions Club Bursary - Deadline: June 10
–
candidate must be full-time student or attend 3 of the last 4
semesters (3 courses each sem.)
–
minimum of 70% or higher
–
financial need
–
must live within the district covered by North Rustico Lions
Club and/or is a son/daughter of a member / employee
–
write a one page essay, on "The Importance of the North
Rustico Lions Club to the Community"
–
bursary for ONE YEAR only - value of $1000.00
–
applications should be completed and returned to: The
Chairman of the Bursary Committee, North Rustico Lions
Club, P. O. Box 21, North Rustico, P. E.I. C0A 1X0

NSAC - Atlantic Scholars Award: Deadline - March 10
–
$8,850 first year and up to $35,500 for four years
–
high academics with a minimum average of 85%
–
extra-curricular activities
–
one award for PEI
–
recommendation needed

NSAC - RBC Financial Group Entrance Scholarship - Deadline: May 19
–
full tuition, residence + $1,000
–
contact NSAC for application
–
student from a farm family
–
entering B.Sc. (Agr.) Programme
–
strong academics
–
extra-curricular involvement
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NSAC - Sport Leadership Award: Deadline - March 10
–
value of $1,000
–
student planning on participating in a NSAC varsity sport
–
75% average
–
financial need
–
sport skills
–
leadership

NSAC - Woodside Memorial Scholarship - Deadline: August
–
2 awards value of $1,000 each and 1award value of $500
–
must be residents of PEI
–
must be enrolled in first year classes at Nova Scotia
Agricultural College to study Animal Science, Plant Science
or Landscaping
–
scholarships are based on financial need, academic
achievement, career plans and community/school/sports
involvement
–
information and applications available in Counselling Centre

Orin Carver
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Scholarship /Sports-UPEI /PEI College -Deadline: July 20
one for UPEI and one for a college in PEI
value up to $3,000 each
graduate of a PEI high school or complete majority of
education in PEI
place in the top 25 % of the graduating class
plan to continue post secondary education in PEI on full time
basis
exhibit level of excellence and leadership in either athletic or
arts fields and in community service or a combination of both
two letters of reference and a 500-word essay required
must be a resident of PEI
applications available in the Counselling Centre
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Oriole Scholarship Fund (Learning Matters Education Charity) Deadline: May 31
–
minimum value of $1,000 (number of awards depends on
funds each year)
–
financial need and community involvement
–
career objectives demonstrating a positive contribution to
Canadian society

Oulton’s, G. A. Memorial Scholarship - Deadline: May 1
–
entrance scholarship value of $1,000
–
must be accepted to Oulton’s College
–
essay required
–
application on-line at www.oultons.nb.ca

Public Service Alliance of Canada Scholarship - Deadline: August
–
parents must be members of the P.S.A.C.
–
based on financial need

Queens University - D&R Sobey Atlantic Scholarship - Deadline:
January
–
value of $14,000 over 4 years with an 80% average
maintained
–
strong academics, leadership and school and community
involvement
–
reside in Atlantic Canada
–
entering 1st year Commerce Programme at Queen’s
–
use Application for Major Entrance Scholarships/Awards
available at www.queensu.ca/registrar/awards/
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RBC Royal Bank Financial Lifeskills Scholarship - Deadline: May
–
10 Canadian scholarships valued at $2,600
–
minimum average of 65%
–
attend a Canadian university or college
–
applications available at Counselling Centre

Retail Council of Canada - Deadline: April
–
entering a retail or business programme at college or
university
–
working part time in retail
–
twenty $1,000 scholarships available across Canada
–
application available at www.retaileducation.ca

Royal Canadian Legion PEI Command Scholarships - Deadline: April
–
must be a child or grandchild of a veteran or ex-service
personnel
–
must demonstrate financial need
–
five bursaries of $500 to students entering 1st year university
or college
–
contact your local Legion

Saint Mary’s University Major Scholarships and Bursaries - Deadline:
March 11
–
Presidential Scholarship of $9,000 and $36,000 over 4 years
–
Santamarian Scholarship of $5,000 and $20,000 over 4 yrs
–
95% average or above, participation in student government,
community service, athletic achievement, extra-curricular
activities and volunteer or paid work
–
applications available at www.smu.ca
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Sports Scholarships

Sports - B. F. Lorenzetti & Associates Inc. - Deadline: May 1
–
a $1000 grant to a deserving participant of hockey
–
awarded to a hockey participant (player, official, etc.) either
entering or currently enrolled in a university/college program
–
a high degree of tenacity/dedication & scholastic excellence
–
one page essay entitled "What Hockey Means To Me"
–
for further information e-mail peiha@pei.sympatico.ca

Sports - Canadian Red Cross - Evelyn M. Cudmore Scholarship Deadline: July
–
resident of PEI
–
work or has worked as a Red Cross Water Safety Instructor
–
application forms available from: 902-628-6262 or The
Canadian Red Cross Society, PEI Division, 62 Prince Street,
Charlottetown, PE
C1A 4R2
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Sports -Carol Anne Letheren Leadership and Sport Scholarship Deadline: March
–
a national, three-year, $1,500 per year university scholarship
–
one outstanding female high school graduate
–
must apply to a Canadian Univ or college in Business, Sport
Management, Marketing or physical education related fields
–
qualifications include: demonstrated qualities and personal
values that personify the Olympic values of excellence,
leadership, respect, human development, fun, fairness and
peace
–
85% average in grade 12
–
accomplished performance as an athlete in high school
–
be a Canadian citizen
–
be an avid believer and promoter of the Olympic value
–
complete information at:
http://www.olympic.ca/EN/funding/letheren_award.shtml.
–
applicants must be nominated by the Bluefield Phys. Ed.
Department

Sports - Hockey PEI Scholastic Award - Deadline: April 28
–
value of $1000
–
deserving plaery/official entering university
–
displays dedication to his/her team combined with scholastic
excellence
–
one page essay on ‘What Hockey Means to Me’
–
info at Tami@hockeypei.com
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Sports - Investors Group/Sport PEI Scholarship - Deadline: May 12
–
6 scholarships valued at $500 each
–
entering a post secondary institution
–
excel in athletics and academics
–
awarded to six Island student athletes
–
applications available in Counselling Centre

Sports - Lib & Hal Connor Endowment Fund - Deadline: June
–
annual scholarship(s) to students with a competitive game of
golf
–
born or reside in Atlantic Canada, preferably Nova Scotia
–
preference is that the scholarship recipients be attending a
Canadian univ. or college with an RCGA Foundation
accredited golf program

Sports - NSAC - Sport Leadership Award - Deadline: March 10
–
value of $1,000
–
student planning on participating in a NSAC varsity sport
–
75% average
–
financial need
–
sport skills
–
leadership

Sports - PEI Roadrunners Bursary - Deadline: April 30
–
two $200 bursaries to one male/one female graduate
–
be graduating from a PEI high school and entering a college
or university in the fall
–
participate in organized running events during grade 12
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Sports - Quality Golf Services Inc. (Harry K. Simmonds) Scholarship Deadline: June
–
value of $500
–
accepted at University or College
–
average of 75% in Grade 12
–
exhibited a level of excellence in golf proficiency
–
has been a participant in the Junior Development program at
Brudenell and is a present member

Sports - UNBSJ - Primrose Scholarship - Deadline: March 15
–
value of $5,000
–
strong academics, community involvement and athletic
leadership
–
essay required
–
applications available at www.unbsj.ca/primrose

Sports - UPEI/PEI College -Orin Carver Scholarship - Deadline: July 20
–
value up to $3,000 each
–
graduate of a PEI high school or complete majority of
education in PEI
–
place in the top 25 % of the graduating class
–
plan to continue post secondary education in PEI on full time
basis
–
exhibit level of excellence and leadership in either athletic or
arts fields and in community service or a combination of both
–
two letters of reference and a 500-word essay required
–
must be a resident of PEI
–
applications available in the Counselling Centre
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Sports - UPEI - Michael S. Kelly Memorial Scholarship - Deadline:
March 31
–
full tuition at UPEI
–
outstanding athletic and academic achievement and leadership
in the community
–
two letters of reference and transcript required
–
applications available in Counselling Centre
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St. Andrew’s Society Scholarship - Deadline: October 15
–
Catholic student entering post secondary institution
–
must be 50% Scottish, bearing a Scottish surname or two
grandparents of Scottish decent and attend church regularly
–
see your local priest

St. Dunstan’s Scholarship - Deadline: April
–
Catholic student attending UPEI
–
up to 3 scholarships value of $5000 per year renewable up to
3 yrs
–
85% or above average
–
active church involvement and extracurricular activities
–
an essay required
–
see your local priest

St. Dunstan’s University Board of Governors Bursary - Deadline: June
–
Catholic students entering university/college
–
value of $500
–
be an Island resident
–
be graduating from PEI high school with Grade 12 average of
at least 65%
–
see your local priest

St. Thomas University Major Scholarships - Deadline: March
–
separate application from Admissions department
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Talk About Canada Scholarship Quiz - Deadline: February 20
–
a national contest for students who are citizens or permanent
residents of Canada
–
the quiz is on-line once a year from mid-January to
mid-February
–
there are 61 prizes totaling $46,000 Canada-wide
–
take the quiz at www.talkaboutcanada.ca

TD Canada Trust Scholarship - Deadline: October 28
–
demonstrated outstanding community leadership
–
academic performance with a minimum average of 75%
–
as part of the selection process, the personal circumstances
and/or challenges of each applicant will be considered
–
value up to $10,000 for tuition per year, $5,000 a year toward
living expenses and an offer of summer employment
–
applications and information available in Counselling Centre
or at http://www.tdcanadatrust.com/scholarship/

Tommy Douglas Scholarship (NUPGE) - Deadline: June 30
–
value of $1,500
–
must be child/foster child of National Union of Public and
General Employees member
–
750-1000 word essay required
–
for applications see the Union representative
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Top 20 Under 20 – Deadline: January 20
–
demonstrate innovation, leadership and achievement in
student’s life, school, community or country
–
must be a Canadian citizen
–
pursuing education at a Canadian college or university or
apprenticeship program
–
must be under the age of 20 by Dec. 31st
–
information and application at: www.Top20Under20.ca

Toyota Earth Day Scholarship - Deadline: January 31
–
young Canadians making a significant contribution to their
communities
–
15 Canadian awards valued at $ 5,000 (2 for Atlantic Canada)
–
academic and extra curricular excellence
–
demonstrated an exceptional commitment to the environment
–
1 national winner will receive a Panasonic CF50 Toughbook
notebook computer
–
more info: www.earthday.ca/scholarship & www.toyota.ca

University of Alberta Academic Excellence Scholarship - Deadline:
December 15
–
minimum average of 80% or above and must attend
University of Alberta
–
apply on-line at www.registrar.ualberta.ca/awards

University of Alberta Scholastic Distinction - Deadline: February 14
–
must be entering University of Alberta in Sept with an
average of 95% in Grades 10, 11 & 12
–
application available at www.registrar.ualberta.ca/awards
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UNB - Blake Kirkpatrick Scholarship - Deadline: March 1
–
up to four scholarships valued at $55,000 over five years
awarded to an Atlantic province grade 12 student in
Engineering
–
up to four scholarships valued at $45,000 over 4 years
awarded to an Atlantic province grade 12 student NOT in
Engineering
–
250 word essay indicating leadership in school and in extracurricular activities is required
–
applications available at www.unb.ca

UNBSJ - Primrose Scholarship - Deadline: March 1
–
value of $5,000
–
strong academics, community involvement and athletic
leadership
–
essay required
–
applications available at www.unbsj.ca/primrose

University of Maine - Presque Isle - Deadline: On-going
–
top five University of Maine students will be considered for
a 4 year renewable full tuition waiver
–
information at http://www.umpi.maine.edu/admis/finaid.htm
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UPEI - Doris MacPherson Caseley Memorial Scholarship - Deadline:
March 31
–
value of $2,500
–
one awarded annually to a PEI High School student entering
the Bachelor of Arts program at UPEI
–
scholarship will be awarded based on a combination of high
academic achievement (above 80%) and financial need
–
applications available in the Counselling Centre
–
mail applications to: Awards Officer, UPEI, 550 Univ. Ave.,
Charlottetown, P.E.I. C1A 4P3

UPEI - Dorothy Corrigan Entrance Bursary - Deadline: March 31
–
two bursaries value of $2,500 each awarded to students
entering full time study (5 courses per semester) at UPEI for
first time and have financial need
–
applications available in the Counselling Centre
–
mail applications to: to Awards Officer, University of PEI,
550 University Ave., Ch’town, PEI C1A 4P3

UPEI - Harry W. MacLauchlan Scholarships in Entrepreneurial
Leadership - Deadline: March 1
–
entering UPEI Business Administration Programme
–
high academic standing and strong entrepreneurial initiative
–
genuine commitment to the PEI community
–
each year there will be four renewable $3,000 entrance
scholarships valued at $12,000 over 4 years at UPEI
–
information and applications available in Counselling Centre
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UPEI - Leaders of Tomorrow Scholarship - Deadline: April 13
–
thirteen non-renewable scholarships valued at $2,000 each to
applicants coming directly from high school to UPEI and
taking five courses per semester
–
must have minimum of 80% average in grade 12
–
proven leadership ability
–
applications available in the Counselling Centre
–
send application to: Awards Officer, University of PEI, 550
Univ. Ave., Ch’town, PEI, C1A 4P3

UPEI - Michael S. Kelly Memorial Scholarship - Deadline: March 31
–
full tuition at UPEI
–
outstanding athletic and academic achievement and leadership
in the community
–
two letters of reference and transcript required
–
applications available in the Counselling Centre

UPEI / PEI College Orin Carver Scholarship - Deadline: July 20
–
value up to $3,000 each
–
graduate of a PEI high school or complete majority of
education in PEI
–
place in the top 25 % of the graduating class
–
plan to continue post secondary education in PEI on full time
basis
–
exhibit level of excellence and leadership in either athletic or
arts fields and in community service or a combination of both
–
two letters of reference and a 500-word essay required
–
must be a resident of PEI
–
applications available in the Counselling Centre
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UPEI - Wanda Wyatt Scholarships - Deadline: March 15
–
value of $5,000 renewable for 4 years at UPEI
–
demonstrates the potential to contribute to the long term
development of PEI
–
demonstrates an aptitude for or interest in the cultural or
artistic dimension of life
–
information and applications available in Counselling Centre

UPEI - Mary C. McInnis Scholarship in Nursing - Deadline: April 15
–
value of $1,500 awarded to a full time student entering the
School of Nursing
–
high academic standing
–
applications available in the Counselling Centre
–
mail application to Awards Officer, University of PEI, 550
University Ave., Ch’town, PEI, C1A 4P3

UPEI - Wilbert McInnis Scholarship in Business - Deadline: April 15
–
value of $1,500 awarded to full time student entering School
of Business
–
minimum average of 75%
–
contributes to community through volunteer work
–
applications available in the Counselling Centre
–
mail application to Awards Officer, University of PEI, 550
University Ave., Ch’town, PEI, C1A 4P3
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University of Toronto - National Scholarship Programme - Deadline:
October 7
–
tuition and incidental fees for 4 years and one year residence
support
–
must be planning to attend the University of Toronto
–
exceptional academic and extra-curricular achievement
–
www.adm.utoronto.ca

Wendy’s Classic Achiever Award - Deadline: November 1
–
2 awards value of $6,000 each (1 female and 1 male) and 10
awards value of $1,000 each
–
outstanding academic achievement
–
extra curricular activity and community involvement
–
a 300 word essay and resume required
–
applications available at www.wendysclassicachiever.ca

Young Farmers Bursary - Deadline: May 26
–
bursary value of $300
–
a PEI high school graduate with Agriscience 801 or
Agriculture 621 credit
–
has a farming background
–
minimum average of 75%
–
planning post-secondary education
–
information in Counselling Centre
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SECTION 3
PROGRAMMES AND OPPORTUNITIES
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Remember!! This is a rough guide as it is impossible to keep
information in this pamphlet current. Dates are based on last
year’s deadlines and change from year to year.
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Acadia University - Discovery Quest - Deadline: April 21
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

a summer institute for grade 11 students
a unique experience-based session designed to support
students in their desire to learn and contribute to a deeper
understanding fo themselves and the world in which they live
focus on the environment, technology and leadership
occurs last week of June at Acadia University
one student nominated by Bluefield with only 40 selected
Atlantic-wide
interested students must see one of the school counsellors
transcript, resume and letter of recommendation required
accommodations and transportation are covered by Acadia
University

Encounters With Canada - Deadline: March
–
youth from across Canada participate in a one week forum at
the Terry Fox Centre in Ottawa
–
students must be 15-17 years of age at time of attendance
–
the programme features many sub-themes, such as:
Journalism and Communication, Arts and Culture, Sports and
Fitness, Science and Technology, and Medicine and Health
–
ten to twelve Bluefield students selected each year by an
interview process
–
expenses partially covered
–
applications & information available in Counselling Centre or
http://www.encounters-rencontres.ca/home.php?language=EN
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Forum for Young Canadians - Deadlines: October
–
two Bluefield students selected each year by an interview
process
–
Canada's longest running and most successful youth program
about Canadian government and our governmental
institutions
–
approximately 600 students (aged 15-19 years) from across
Canada go to Ottawa in four separate week long sessions each
spring
–
experience Parliament Hill first-hand and see how the
Canadian government works and the values it promotes
–
cost is approximately $900 (tuition and travel) - some
financial assistance available to students
–
information available in Counselling Centre and with teacher
advisor or at http://www.forum.ca/new/eng/whatsforum.asp

Model UN: John Peters Humphrey Model United Nations - Deadline:
December
–
five to eight students selected each year by an interview
process
–
one week-end at St. Thomas University
–
experiencing a mock United Nations simulation
–
asset to have knowledge and interest in current events and our
political system
–
individual research and group meetings required prior to
Model UN weekend in May
–
information available in Counselling Centre and with teacher
advisor or at
http://www.canimun.org/ModelUN/english/about.shtml
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National School Commonwealth Forum - Deadline: February
–
two students selected each year by an interview process
–
one week social studies experience in Ottawa
–
a hundred or more young minds from every region of Canada
coming together to explore global issues and to participate in
a unique learning experience
–
a week-long session of discussion, brainstorming,
role-playing and learning: learning about different cultures,
countries, institutions and contemporary issues
–
each Commonwealth country is “represented” by a
two-person delegation of senior high school students
–
those from outside the National Capital Region are billeted in
homes of local families
–
the Exchanges Canada Program contributions toward travel
costs
–
more information available in the Counselling Centre and
with teacher advisor or at
http://www.rcs.ca/~nscf/en/participate.html

PEI Legislative Assembly Page Program - Deadline: end of September
–
eight Island students selected (Island high schools are selected
on a rotation basis)
–
open to grade 10, 11 and 12's but preference is given to grade
12's
–
asset to have knowledge and interest in current events and our
political system
–
Political Science 521 and 621 an asset
–
requires at least 2 shifts per week at the PEI Legislative
Assembly
–
approximately $120/week plus mileage
–
students selected by an interview process
–
more information available in the Counselling Centre and
with teacher advisor or at
http://www.gov.pe.ca/focus/segment.php3?number=727
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Rotary Youth Parliament - Deadline: October
–
open to grade 10, 11 and 12 students
–
three students selected by an interview process
–
asset to have knowledge and interest in current events and our
political system
–
Political Science 521 and 621 an asset
–
students attend a mock youth parliament in the PEI
Legislative Assembly
–
individual research and group meetings required
–
more information available in Counselling Centre and with
political science teacher advisor

UPEI - English 192: Introduction to Literature - Deadline: November
–
offered by L.M. Montgomery Institute partnering with the
UPEI Department of English
–
a new web-and-campus combination format for this
established introductory level course
–
English 192 is a multiple-genre course, introducing students
to poetry, fiction, and prose non-fiction
–
is available to exceptional high school students for full credit
at UPEI
–
see one of the school counsellors for a UPEI unclassified
student application form
–
normally two Bluefield students are accepted based on the
recommendation of the Bluefield English Department along
with the Counselling Centre staff
–
http://www.upei.ca/lmmi/edu-courses.shtml
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year’s deadlines and change from year to year.
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Canada World Youth (CWY) - Deadline: January 15
–
offers international programs and skills to young people aged
17-24
–
program provides opportunity to develop leadership styles,
increase self-confidence, learn new languages, understand
international issues, develop sense of independence and work
in a team setting
–
the core program is six to seven months in length – half
happens in Canada and the other half overseas
–
students and their counterpart (a young person from the
exchange country) get involved in a host community through
volunteer service
–
must be a Canadian citizen in good health
–
visit website at www.canadaworldyouth.org

Canadian Parliament House of Commons Page Program - Deadline:
December 7
–
work as a Page in the House of Commons during your first
year of study at one of the Universities in the National Capital
Region (15 hours a week)
–
Pages are given the rare opportunity to watch the House of
Commons in action and to meet other young people from all
parts of the country.
–
students must have an over-all academic average of at least
80%
–
be able to speak both official languages at a superior level
–
deadline for applications is usually in early December and
interviews take place between mid-February and end of
March. Final selection is made in late spring
–
applications may be submitted on-line at www.parl.gc.ca
using “Quick Links” - “Youth Programs”
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Canadian Senate Page Programme - Deadline: November
–
work as a Page in the Senate during your first year of study at
one of the universities in the National Capital Region
–
eligibility and responsibilities are similar to Canadian House
of Commons Page (see previous)
–
six new pages each year based on exam and interview
–
be able to speak both official languages at a superior level
–
knowledge of the Senate and Canadian Parliament procedures
and current events
–
applications and further information available at
http://www.parl.gc.ca/information/about/programs/senpage
s/SenPages-e.htm

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award/Young Canadian Challenge - Deadline: Ongoing
–
program designed to broaden interests and experiences in
wide range of cultural, adventurous and practical activities
–
non competitive, self directed program open to any young
person age 14-25 years
–
each of the three levels (bronze, silver, gold) is progressively
more challenging than the previous one
–
purpose is to encourage self reliance, self discipline, initiative,
creativity and social responsibility
–
more information available in Counselling Centre and with
teacher advisor and at http://www.dukeofed.org/
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Explore 2008 - Deadline: February 15
–
Explore offers courses adapted to the student’s level
(beginner, intermediate, or advanced) as well as many
activities allowing students to meet with others from across
the country who share a desire to improve their second
language
–
Explore is a five-week intensive language-learning course
–
students can take the course in the spring or summer
–
Canadian citizen or permanent resident (those studying in
Canada on a student visa are not eligible)
–
have completed at least grade 11
–
participants in Explore receive a $2,000 bursary covering
tuition fees for the course, instructional materials, meals, and
accommodation - the teaching institution you will be
attending will receive the bursary directly
–
some schools offer the possibility of credit transfers for the
course students take, so check with Bluefield administration
–
information available at www.myexplore.ca

Katimavik - Deadline: On-going
–
program designed for 17-21 year olds
–
Canadian citizens or permanent residents
–
develop leadership skills, be part of a team, connect with
people from across the country, volunteer, travel, experience
group life, learn first hand about Canada’s diversity and about
making a difference
–
for application and/or information call 1-888-524-1503 or email info@katimavik.org or go to www.katimavik.org
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Pearson Seminar on Youth Leadership - Deadline: April
–
the Pearson Seminar is an innovative and experiential three
week programme for students 15-18 years of age (July 26 to
August 16 in 2007)
–
programme offers a skills-based learning model and explores
key issues of ecological sustainability, social justice, and
international understanding
–
students gain skills and understanding in critical thinking,
problem-solving, decision making, ethics based education,
public speaking, and cross-cultural and diversity training
–
more information and/or the application form available at
www.psyl.ca or by calling 250-391-2411

Pearson Accredited Seminar on Youth Leadership - Deadline: April
–
same as previous programme except fifteen Canadian students
are accepted for a Ontario high school credit which can
benefit Island students as an out-of-province credit

PEI Quebec Exchange - Deadline: February
–
student exchange programme is offered to students who are
currently in grade 10 and who, during the exchange year will
be in garde 11
–
an Island Anglophone student is twined with a Quebec
Francophone student
–
the objective is to improve french language skills, provide
new cultural experiences, and promote awareness of another
educational system
–
students selected will leave for Quebec in early February and
remain until late April
–
students are asked to speak with their grade 10 french teacher
for more information and for an application form
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Queens County Fiddlers’ Study Scholarship - Deadline: June 16
–
one week at the renowned Gaelic College of Celtic
Performing Arts in St. Ann’s, Cape Breton
–
award covers tuition, room/board and fees valued at $805
–
resident of Queens County
–
must be a traditional style fiddler for at least 3 years
–
students must be between ages 10-16
–
applications and more information available at
www.queenscountyfiddlers.com

Rotary International Youth Exchange - Deadline: November
–
above-average student with demonstrated leadership in the
community and open to new experiences and cultural
differences
–
sponsored by a local Rotary Club
–
Rotary Youth Exchange is open to young people ages 15-19
worldwide. There are two basic types of exchanges:
short-term and long-term
–
short-term exchange for students ages 15-19 which can range
from several days to several weeks in length; does not involve
attending high school, but students can tailor their experience
to match their interests; can include homestays, tours, and
international youth camps; information available at
http://www.rotary.org/RIdocuments/en_pdf/756en.pdf
–
long-term exchange for students ages 15-19 which is one year
in length; involves living with a few host families and
attending a local school; information available at
http://www.rotary.org/RIdocuments/en_pdf/755en.pdf
–
more information and applications available at
http://www.rotary.org/en/StudentsAndYouth/YouthProgra
ms/RotaryYouthExchange/Pages/ridefault.aspx
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S.A.D.D. Provincial and National Workshops - Deadline: November
–
minimum of eight Bluefield students chosen to attend a
provincial workshop held during the school year
–
one student also chosen to attend the yearly national S.A.D.D.
workshop
–
students learn leadership skills and extend their knowledge of
the hazards of drinking and distracted and/or impaired driving
–
contact the teacher advisor for S.A.D.D.

Shad Valley Program - Deadline: December
–
Shad Valley is a four week summer enrichment program
–
students spend a month living in residence at one of the host
university campuses across Canada
–
the program is offered to students currently completing grade
10, 11 or 12
–
high academic achievers and innovators
–
the program focus includes the sciences, technology and
entrepreneurship and provides an academically stimulating,
mind expanding adventure for top well-rounded students
–
some financial assistance is available
–
more information is available at
http://www.shad.ca/shad/myweb.php?hls=10142&lang=1

Summer Language Bursary Program - Deadline: December
–
grade 12 student accepted into a 6 week French Immersion
program at an accredited institute
–
students are awarded the bursary on a first come basis
–
forms available in December through the Department of
Education by phone 368-6495 or contact: Lucille Fontaine,
Department of Education, P.O. Box 2000, Charlottetown, PE
C1A 7N8
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Summer Work Student Exchange - Deadline: first come basis
–
six week (early July - mid August) summer employment
programme
–
students aged 16 and 17 who will be returning to school in
September
–
students selected will work at a summer job in a federal riding
other than their own
–
students live with a host family and the student’s family hosts
the other exchange student
–
students work in their second official language
–
the main benefits to students are improved second-language
skills, a positive work experience, knowledge of another
region of Canada and another culture and greater maturity
–
for more information and/or application call 1-877-843-6161
or go to
http://www.summer-work.com/en/frames/fr_main.html
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YEC (Youth Education and Communications) Internship Programme Deadline: May 15
–
summer internship programme of 8-9 weeks
–
students must be a current full-time grade 11 or 12 student in
Atlantic Canada who will be entering grade 12 or first year
university studies in September
–
the Youth Education and Communications Program (YEC) is
an exciting initiative that allows students to explore and
discover science and technology in an interactive way
–
interns work in research institutions in the Atlantic provinces
and do things like: develop animation software, research the
shellfish immune system, find fossils in core samples, run
experiments with mice and work with high-tech lasers
–
at the end of the summer, interns become “Ambassadors of
Science” and make presentations around the region to share
their experiences and get other youth excited about science
–
brochure available at
http://apics.dal.ca/Programs/YECBrochure.pdf
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SECTION 5
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSIONS DEADLINE
DATES
FOR MOST ATLANTIC UNIVERSITIES AND

COLLEGES WITH

GUARANTEED ENTRANCE

SCHOLARSHIPS
! Usually no separate application needed
! Guaranteed a certain scholarship amount with a specific average

Remember!! This is a rough guide as it is impossible to keep
information in this pamphlet current. Dates are based on last
year’s deadlines and change from year to year.
Students and parents are encouraged
to contact Universities and Colleges of interest.
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March 28th (additional documents required)
85% + amounts vary (range from $2000 to tuition and
residence)
Entrance Scholarship Application form submit separately
https://acadia4u.acadiau.ca/acadia/financial/entscholarships.ezc

Acadia

Cape Breton University
March 1st
85% and above = $ 500- $2500
http://www.cbu.ca/scholarships/Entrance.asp?menu=scholarship

March 15th
80-84.9% = $ 500
85-89.9% = $1000
90-94.9% = $1500
95%+
= $3000
(Renewable)
80% + = amounts vary
http://www.registrar.dal.ca/scholar/entrance.htm

Dalhousie University
(Non-renewable)

Mount St. Vincent March 15th
(Not guaranteed, but usually offered) 80% + = amounts vary
http://www.msvu.ca/calendar/AcademicRegulations/FinancialAwa
rds/Scholarships.asp
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Mount Allison
March 15th
80% + = $ 500
90% + = $ 1000
http://www.mta.ca/administration/sas/admissions/financial.
htm#entrance

Memorial Sir. Wilfred Grenfell College March 1st
85-89% = $1000
90% + = $2000
http://www.mun.ca/scholarships/home/

Memorial University
March 1st
85-89% = $1000
90% + = $2000
http://www.mun.ca/scholarships/home/

NSAC

No date
80-84% = $1000
85-89.4% = $1500
90% +
= $2500
http://nsac.ca/awardsoffice/entrance_scholarships_and_bursaries.asp

St. Mary’s

March 15th
80- 84.99% = $ 500
85- 89.99% = $1000
90-94.99% = $2000
95% +
= $3500
http://www.smu.ca/prospectivestudents/canadian-apply-schol.html
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St. F.X.

March 1st
85- 89.5% = $ 500 First year ($1000 2, 3, 4th year)
90% +
= $1000
http://www.stfx.ca/prospective/apply/scholarships.htm

St. Thomas

March 1st
80-84% = $ 500
85-89% = $1000
90% + = $2000
http://w3.stu.ca/stu/future_students/specifics/scholarships/scholars
hips.aspx

UNB Fredericton and St. John
February 15th
80-84% = $500
85- 90% = $1000
90% + = $1500
https://www.unb.ca/application/entrance_schol.html

UPEI March 1st
automatically considered for some entrance scholarships
85% + = $1000 Inspiring Excellence

http://www.upei.ca/registrar/3_entrance_scholarships
http://welcome.upei.ca/html/financial.html
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SECTION 6
SCHOLARSHIPS, AWARDS, BURSARIES
PROGRAMMES & OPPORTUNITIES
LISTINGS BY MONTH

Remember!! This is a rough guide as it is impossible to keep
information in this pamphlet current. Dates are based on last
year’s deadlines and change from year to year.
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ON-GOING - NO DEADLINE
CANADIAN ARMY W ELFARE FUND SCH.
COMMUNITY SERVICE BURSARY - PEI DEPT. OF EDUCATION
DUKE OF EDINBURGH’S AW ARD / YOUNG CANADIAN CHALLENGE
GIRL GUIDES OF CANADA SCH.
KATIMAVIK - TRAVEL
MILLENNIUM BURSARY AW ARD
D.P. MURPHY INC. - TUITION ASSISTANCE AW ARD
SUMMER W ORK STUDENT EXCHANGE
U OF MAINE, PRESQUE ISLE - ENTRANCE SCH.

SEPTEM BER DEADLINES (2006)
SEPT. 28 -

LORAN AW ARDS & CANADIAN MOREHEAD-CAIN AW ARDS
(former CMSF) - SCHOOL SPONSORED

OCTOBER DEADLINES (2006)
OCT. -

FORUM FOR YOUNG CANADIANS

OCT.4-

4-H TD AGRICULTURE SCH.

OCT. -

PEI LEGISLATIVE ASSEM BLY PAGE PROGRAM M E

OCT. -

FRANKIE REID SCHOLARSHIP

OCT. -

ROTARY YOUTH PARLIAMENT

OCT. 5 -

UNIV. OF TORONTO NATIONAL BOOK AW ARD AND SCH.
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OCT. 12 -

Aboriginal - FOUNDATION for the ADVANCEMENT OF
ABORIGINAL YOUTH (FAAY)

OCT. 15 -

ST. ANDREW ’S SOCIETY BURSARY

OCT. 28 -

TD CANADA TRUST (Sch. For Community Leadership)

NOV. 3 -

CANADIAN M ERIT SCH. FOUNDATION AW ARDS - DIRECT
APPLICATIONS

NOVEM BER DEADLINES (2006)
NOV. -

CANADIAN SENATE PAGE PROGRAM M E

NOV. -

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL YOUTH EXCHANGE

NOV. -

S.A.D.D .PROVINCIAL W ORKSHOP

NOV. 25 -

BURGER KING SCH.

DECEM BER DEADLINES (2006)
DEC. -

MODEL UN

DEC.-

SHAD VALLEY PROGRAM M E

DEC. -

SUMMER LANGUAGE BURSARY

DEC. 7 -

CANADIAN PARLIAMENT HOUSE OF COMMONS PAGE
PROGRAM

DEC. 15 -

UNIV. OF ALBERTA ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE SCH.
COMPETITION

DEC. 15 -

MILLENNIUM SCHOLARSHIPS EXCELLENCE AW ARS ON
MERIT

DEC. 29 -

W ENDY’S CLASSIC ACHIEVER SCH. AW ARDS
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JANUARY DEADLINES (2007)
JAN. -

Aboriginal - RBC ABORIGINAL STUDENT AW ARDS

JAN. 4 -

Disability/Challenges - TERRY FOX HUMANITARIAN AW ARD

JAN. 15 -

LESTER B. PEARSON SCHOLARSHIP

JAN. 15 -

CANADA W ORLD YOUTH (CW Y)

JAN. 16 -

MILLENNIUM EXCELLENCE AW ARD

JAN. 20 -

TOP 20 UNDER 20

JAN. 25 -

KIN CANADA BURSARIES

JAN. 31 -

TOYOTA EARTH DAY SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

JAN. 31 -

QUEEN’S U - D & R SOBEY ATLANTIC SCHOLARSHIP

FEBRUARY DEADLINES (2007)
FEB. 1 -

CIPS (Canadian Information Processing Society)Ch’town Sch.

FEB. -

ACADIA SCH./BURSARY

FEB. -

NATIONAL SCHOOL COMMONW EALTH FORUM

FEB. -

PEI - QUEBEC EXCHANGE

FEB. -

UPEI AVERY ENTRANCE SCH.

FEB. 14 -

UNIV. OF ALBERTA ENTRANCE SCH. COMPETITION

FEB. 22 -

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER OLAND & MCCARTHY SCH.

FEB. 26 -

EXPLORE 2007

FEB. 17 -

UPEI HARRISON MCCAIN SCH.
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FEB. 20 -

TALK ABOUT CANADA SCH. QUIZ

FEB. 28 -

UBC - ENTRANCE BURSARY

M ARCH DEADLINES (2007)
MAR. -

CANADA DAY YOUTH AW ARD

MAR. -

ENCOUNTERS CANADA

MAR. -

GARFIELD W ESTON MERIT SCH. FOR COLLEGES

MAR -

ST. THOMAS

MAR 1 -

ACADIA HARRISON MCCAIN FOUNDATION SCH.

MAR 1 -

DALHOUSIE HARRISON MCCAIN FOUNDATION SCH.

MAR 1 -

NSAC HARRISON MCCAIN FOUNDATION SCH.

MAR 1 -

STU HARRISON MCCAIN FOUNDATION SCH.

MAR 1 -

SFX HARRISON MCCAIN FOUNDATION SCH.

MAR 1 -

UNB HARRISON MCCAIN FOUNDATION SCH.

MAR 1 -

UPEI HARRY W . MACLAUCHLAN SCH. IN ENTREPRENEURIAL
LEADERSHIP

MAR 1 -

UNB BLAKE-KIRKPATRICK SCH.

MAR 1 -

ACADIA UNIV. BARRETT SCH. BURSARY

MAR 6 -

CAP STUDENT LEADERSHIP AW ARD (Canadian Association of
Principals)

MAR 10 -

NSAC ATLANTIC SCHOLARS AW ARD

MAR 10 -

Sports - NSAC SPORT LEADERSHIP AW ARD
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MAR 11 -

SAINT MARY’S UNIV. INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE
SCH.

MAR 11 -

SAINT MARY’S UNIV. ENTRANCE SCH.

MAR 15 -

Sports - UNBSJ THE PRIMROSE SCH.

MAR 15 -

UPEI W ANDA W YATT SCH.

MAR 15 -

DALHOUSIE ALUMNI LEADERSHIP SCH

MAR 15 -

Aboriginal - DALHOUSIE UNIV FIRST NATIONS & INDIGENOUS
BLACK STUDENTS ENTRANCE SCH.

MAR 27 -

CANADA DAY YOUTH AW ARD

MAR 31 -

Sports - UPEI MICHAEL S. KELLY MEMORIAL SCH.

MAR 31 -

UPEI DORIS MACPHERSON CASELEY MEM ORIAL SCH

MAR 31 -

UPEI DOROTHY CORRIGAN ENTRANCE

MAR 31 -

GLOBAL AUTOMOTIVE AFTERMARKET SYMPOSIUM (GAAS
Sch.)

APRIL DEADLINES (2007)
APR -

CREDIT COUNSELLING SERVICES OF ATLANTIC CANADA

APR -

HOLLAND COLLEGE ENTRANCE SCH.

APR -

PEARSON SEMINAR OF YOUTH LEADERSHIP

APR -

PEARSON SEMINAR OF YOUTH LEADERSHIP

APR 1 -

4-H COOPERATORS

APR 1 -

4-H FARM CREDIT CORPORATION SCH. AW ARD

APR 1 -

4-H HARVEST TRUST
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APR 1 -

4-H JAMIE IRVING COUNCIL

APR 1 -

4-H PEI COUNCIL

APR 1 -

GIRL GUIDES OF CANADA SCHOLARSHIP

APR 6 -

GARFIELD W ESTON MERIT SCH. For Colleges

APR 10 -

KIDS COUNT - KIW ANIS CLUB OF CH’TOW N

APR 10 -

KIDS COUNT - CANADIAN PARENTS FOR FRENCH

APR 10 -

CANADIAN HOSPITALITY FOUNDATION ENTRANCE SCH.

APR 15 -

UPEI MARY C. MCINNIS SCH IN NURSING

APR 15 -

UPEI W ILBERT MCINNIS SCH. IN BUSINESS

APR 21 -

RETAIL COUNCIL OF CANADA

APR 21 -

DISCOVERY QUEST

APR 25 -

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION PEI COM MAND BURSARY

APR 27 -

ROTARY CLUB OF CHARLOTTETOW N SCH.

APR 28 -

Sports - HOCKEY PEI SCHOLASTIC AW ARD

APR 28 -

JOAN AULD SCH.

APR 28 -

KIDS COUNT - CH’TOW N JAZZ ENSEMBLE AW ARD

APR 28 -

KIDS COUNT - J. JARVIS STEW ART MEMORIAL SCH.

APR 28 -

KIDS COUNT - MICHAEL MILLER MEMORIAL SCH.

APR 30 -

Sports - PEI ROADRUNNERS BURSARY

APR 30 -

Disabilities/Challenges - ROTARY CLUB OF CHARLOTTETOW N
FOUNDATION EDUCATIONAL AW ARD FOR THOSE W ITH
CHALLENGES
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APR

-

BRUCE PETTIPAS AGRICULTURE SCH

M AY DEADLINES (2007)
MAY -

CAREER SKILLS

MAY -

COMPU COLLEGE

MAY -

4-H IVOMEC SCH.

MAY -

UPEI HARVEY W ILDLIFE ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP

MAY 1 -

Sports - Hockey - B.F. LORENZETTI & ASSOCIATES INC

MAY 1 -

4-H IVOMEC SCHOLARSHIP

MAY 1-

OULTON’S, G.A. MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

MAY 5 -

ST. DUNSTAN’S SCHOLARSHIP

MAY 5 -

CREDIT COUNSELLING SERVICES OF ATLANTIC CANADA
INC.

MAY 5 -

OFFICIAL LANGUAGES STUDY FELLOW SHIP

MAY 12 -

ROYAL BANK FINANCIAL LIFESKILLS SCHOLARSHIP

MAY 12 -

Sports - INVESTORS GROUP SPORT SCHOLARSHIP

MAY 15 -

P.E.I. RECREATION & SPORTS ASSOCIATION BURSARY

MAY 15 -

YEC INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 2006 JOB DESCRIPTION

MAY 15 -

ALBERTA CENTENNIAL SCHOLARSHIP

MAY 19 -

PEI MUTUAL EDUCATION TRUST SCHOLARSHIP

MAY 19 -

RBC FINANCIAL GROUP ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP TO NSAC

MAY 19 -

ENCOUNTERS W ITH CANADA
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MAY 19 -

HUNTER RIVER ROYAL BANK STAFF BURSARY

MAY 26 -

YOUNG FARMER’S BURSARY

MAY 26 -

LEARNING MATTERS BURSARY

MAY 26 -

CANADIAN SANITATION SUPPLY ASSOCIATION SCH.

MAY 31 -

CANADIAN ROYAL HERITAGE TRUST AW ARDS (EUGENE
FORSEY PRIZE)

MAY 31 -

ORIOLE SCHOLARSHIP FUND

JUNE DEADLINES (2007)
JUNE -

Sports - BRUDENELL GOLF ASSOCIATION SCH.

JUNE -

Sports - CONNOR, LIB & HAL ENDOW MENT FUND

JUNE -

Sports - QUALITY GOLF SERVICES INC.

JUNE -

Sports -CAROL ANNE LETHEREN LEADERSHIP AND SPORT
SCH.

JUNE -

McDONALD’S BURSARY

JUNE 2 -

MARINE ATLANTIC BURSARY

JUNE 9 -

KINGSTON COM MUNITY COUNCIL BURSARY

JUNE 10 -

NORTH RUSTICO LIONS CLUB BURSARY

JUNE 10 -

ITAP SCHOLARSHIP FUND

JUNE 10 -

ARCHITECTS ASSOC. OF PEI SCHOLARSHIP FUND

JUNE 15 -

UNIV. OF ALBERTA - ACADEM IC EXCELLENCE
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 2006

JUNE 16 -

QUEENS COUNTY FIDDLERS’ SCHOLARSHIP
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JUNE 20 -

HARVEY MOORE W ILDLIFE ENTRANCE SCH.

JUNE 30 -

TOMMY DOUGLAS SCHOLARSHIP (NUPGE)

JUNE 30 -

TERRY FOX MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

JUNE 30 -

VISIBLE MINORITIES (NUPGE)

JUNE 30 -

Aboriginal - SCHOLARSHIP FOR ABORIGINAL CANADIANS

JUNE 30 -

ST. DUNSTAN’S UNIV. BOARD OF GOVERNORS BURSARY

JULY 14 -

MONSANTO CANADA OPPORTUNITY SCHOLARSHIP

JULY 20 -

Sports - UPEI / PEI College - ORIN CARVER SCHOLARSHIP

JULY 31 -

Sports - CANADIAN RED CROSS - EVELYN M. CUDMORE SCH.

AUGUST -

MASON’S SCHOLARSHIP

AUGUST -

NSAC - W OODSIDE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

AUGUST -

PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA SCHOLARSHIP
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